
Permanent Fertilizer Programs in Corn  by Year
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• The AgroLiquid fertilizer program had the highest corn yield averaged over the past seven years. This proves
sustainability even when applying lower rates of actual nutrients.

• The sustainability is further proven when compared to the Low-Rate Conventional which applies the same
pounds per acre of actual nutrients as the AgroLiquid, but has a lower average yield over time.

• Yields will vary with conditions over the years. That's why it is important to make evaluations over time to prove
sustainability.

Evaluate sustainability of several corn fertilizer programs over a period of seven years in a corn-soybean rotation.

An experiment has been underway since 2011 to evaluate fertilizer program sustainability in a corn soybean rotation.
The experiment layout has a corn experiment adjacent to a soybean experiment where the same programs are
implemented in the same plots in the respective experiments each year. This year is the sixth year of the experiment
and the corn yields for the various treatments are displayed in the following table. The 2016 growing season was
characterized by a shortness of rainfall, particularly during the months of June and July, resulting in yields averaging
nearly 50 Bu/A lower than the previous year. The fertilizer recommendation for a 175 Bu/A yield goal is 180-30-60 - 2 Zn
- 2 Mn. The AgroLiquid program applies fertilizer components at an "equivalent" value where there are reduced rates of
prescribed nutrients. There is also a treatment of Low-Rate Conventional which applies conventional nutrients at the
same rate as the AgroLiquid rates.
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